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f.Jitorial
This issue commemorates the UPA Champions. not only
the National winners but also the regional finalists.
Our sport is growing. we've received some limited
sponsorship, our numbers have increased and our future is
looking good.
A note on photography, in the past we've lived on the
photos of 3 outstanding photographers. Stuart Beringer
Karl Cook and Chris Perry. In this issue these 3 sent in their
best. as you will see. and 7 other photographers sent in
their photo's. - Needless to say the selection process was
difficult we had over 1 50 pictures to choose from so we
hope the 39 we picked. accurately illustrate both the mens
and womens regional and national play.
A special word of thanks .to Tom Kennedy, Suzanne
Fields and Joanie Schumacher for making this a special
issue.

The UPA will sponsor a series of Collegiate Level
Tournaments throughout the country in 1984. Open to any
college team• this series will conclude on Memorial Day
Weekend at a site to be announced .
For details about dates and sites of your regional
tournaments contact your regional representative listed
below:
National Collegiate Coordinator
M ike Farnham
c/o Athletic Dept.. S.U.N.Y. Purchase.
Purchase. N.Y. 10577
(914) 253-5026 wk (914) 253-9724
Joe Studholme
Colonial Club Princeton Univ.
MA
Princeton. N.J. 08540
(609) 921-1830
Brett Foy
Tim Rivier
680 Lomita Dr.
71 Eames Ave.
W Stanford. CA 94505 N.E. Amherst Mass 01002
(41 5) 234-8942
(413) 549-4 7 46
Southern and central regional information is available
through your regional coordinators.
* All players except two per team must have current
registration cards for the college team they play for.

Uldmate Playen Association
MENS NATIONAL DIRECTOR

WOMEN'S NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Bnan Murphy. P.O. Box 7575. Greenwrch.
CT 06B36
(203) 661-15 72 (home)

Suzanne Fields. 56 Rutland St .. Watertown.
MA 02172
617-926-2269 (home) 617-727-7170 (work)

DISC COMMISSIONER

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

U. P.A.. TREASURER

Jrm Palmen. P 0 . Box 4035. Rochester.
NY 14610
716-442-6910 (work)

Jeffrey Durra. P.O. Box 4844 . Santa Barbara.
CA 93103
805-968-1688

Carney Fox. P.O. Box 2600. Mesa. Arizona 85204
602-892-1010 (home)

NOilTIIEAST
MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Paul Brenner. 36 Alexander. Rochester.
NY 14607
716-325-5971

N rc~olas Puschak. 3965 Baltrmore Ave . Phila .
PA 19104
213-387-9435 Work: 215-895-2935

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Leah Goldman
2812 "N" St. .

Jane Lowell
205 Rawson Ad ..
Brookline. MA 02146
617-566-6824 (home)
617-821-1106 x71 04 (work)

CENTRAL
~Efii ' S

REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Stephen Smrth. 1415 South Prckwick. Spnngfreld.
MO 65804
417-862-4151 (home)

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Kelly Green. 605 Grove St.. East Lansrng .
Ml 48823
517-332-8181 (home)
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N.W Washrngton DC 20007
202-965-2238 Work. 202-223-1950 x532

WESTERN
MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Ken Foote. 761 Grace Court. Livermore.
Calr fornra 94550

41 5-443-5213
WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Molly Maloney. 295 East 46th. Eugene.
OR 97405
503-344-2482

SOt.miERN
MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Tam MacNiven. 2907 West Cantey, Ft. W orth.
Texas 76109
817-923-2175 (home)
817 -332-7991 x607 (work)

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Rhonda Wrllrams. 9500 Jollyville Ad .. # 1 70
Austrn TX 78759
(512) 346-7376

DII ro ug/1 tl1 e ra w ano co lo,

It wa s Winoy!
City that is.
QooJ Spinoff V 69 Ca rmine slops Jeff Hirsch in the semi's.
By Adam Weishaupt, Illum inati Ultimate
The phone says " Briiingg ". The voice on the other
end tells of winners and losers in each of the otherfour
regions. Thus begins the 1983 Nationals.

pools. A voice vote was taken and the pools as designed
were passed.

POO.C7l
Rude Boys
Windy City
Static Disc
Spinoffs
Fat Women

SWJ[JC H []0 : NEW OJ(ff'Jl.NS
The tension builds as teams pull into the Econolodge.
this years chosen frisbee takeover. Those who have been
here before all voice one similar feeling : best summed up by
a shirt worn by Timba. "Back Again". A deep breath and the
tourney ahead . Stories of each region are traded. friendships
renewed. discs thrown from balcony to balcony. Four never
before national bound teams are in attendance. (Static.
Fatwomen. Spinoffs. Kabooml) along with six repeaters.
Teams are quizzed about the other qualifier from their
region and a poll of the top twenty teams from Eric Simons
Flying Disc Magazine is in discussion as teams look for a
little psych & informational advantages that might help in
overcoming opponents . Each team looks for one that might
be easier. one they could afford a slight concentration let
down against . The longer the games the more separable
periods of concentration . Momentum is within these
periods. The ideal tournament provides no opportunities for
a lapse in concentration . Initial psych will not be enough .
Whichever teams can mentally and physically hold up 'til
the end and the magic "in the bubble" experience will
preva il.

roo.c 13
Condors
Gang
Dallas
Kaboom
Tunas
Next the captains discussed the length of game. Points
was decided upon with a debate between 17 and 19. for
length of game. 1 9 with a ceiling of 21 points was decided
upon .
At first glance the pools appeared to be fair. but different.
Pool A had three teams with undisputed talent. Rudies.
Windy and Spinoffs all guaranteed to be around at the end
of the day at an average tournament. The other Pool (B) had
five more balanced squads any of which could fight their
wav into the semi-finals .

C7lPO'lUN'S M'EEOING
Brian Murphy. UPA National Director. began the meeting
making sure a captain from each team was present. The
Men's Nationals were divided into 2 pools of 5 teams.
Different from last year's random drawing of pools. this
year's pools were decided by plugging the names of each
reg ion's 1st and 2nd finishers into a format devised by
Murphy sometime before the separate regional tournaments.
There was a bit of discussion centered on the fairness of the

'F:RIV7lY
The weather on Friday morning was warm with a slight
wind and a hint of the coming winter. The first time slot set
up a Windy City vs. Spinoff match. one that would put the
winners in early drivers seat position . Spinoffs jumped to a
quick 7 - 2 lead . At the same time the Santa Barbara
Condors opened pool play against last years second place
team the St. Louis Tunas. in a hard running. crisply played
continued next psge
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offens1ve game. It looked as if the offensive play would set
the tone for the tournament. but as it turned out in this
game and throughout the whole weekend the intensity of
defensive was the critical factor. The Condors took an early
6 - 5 lead.
On the next field the National & World Champion. Rude
Boys were handling the Gainsville Fat Women. the only
college team in the men's division. The Rudies took the first
half lead. 10 - 2 and the rest of the game.
The Tunas. led by Tommy Heimann one of the most
poised players in the game. are a hard running man-to-man
team much like the Condors. The Tunas evolved into
ultimate from other sports. Many in soccer. which is very
big in the St. Louis area . They took half with the Condors
leading 10 - 8. Soon it was 16 - 15 Condors in the first
close fight of the tourney. The Tunas worked it up wind for a
goal 16 - 16. The Condors scored with a diving catch by
Barney Bruner. Tunas scored again and then made it 17 1 6 after an unforced error. Bart Merrill hit Jim Kreidener to
tie the game for the Birds.
Tunas suffered from an unforced error and the Condors
capitalized for the 18th goal. Tunas threatened at the goal
line but Yogi Durra got a Condor block in the end zone.
After a fast break downfield the Condors won the game.
Conciors (1 - 0). Tunas (0 - 1).

wind-at-back situation. but Windy displayed great throwing
skills and went over. around and through the San Diego
zone: Windy went ahead 18- 14. the Spinoffs fought back
18 - 1 7. the game going back to man-to-man defense.
Mike Glass goes overhead to a diving Dean Smith for a 1917 win. Windy (1 - 0) Spinoffs (0 - 1 ).
The Kaboom vs. Gang game found Kaboom leading at
half 10 - 7. The Gang led by Toby Hankins. Igor. Brat.
Bones. Muff and Mike Butler pulled to 10 - 9 half lead.
Once again it was defense that led the way. Kaboom: an
incredibly intelligent team (and a talented one coming from
the competitive Northeast region; besting the Hostages
and U Mass.). but a young one . They used swing passes to
move the disc back and forth the width of the field to gain
yardage but rarely achieving the break pass. one in which
the zone must move past it's ability to cover the field and is
usually beaten by a strike or some kind of direct pass into
the endzone for the score. Time and time again Kaboom
would move it down the field only to have the zone stack up
in the endzone and eventually get the turnover- Kaboom's
defense held them in the game and it continued close in the
scoring. The Gang playing a great team game had the
attribute of setting into their zone defense quickly after
relinquishing the disc on offense. The game reached a 141 3 score and time was expiring so a 2 point cap was
added. game to 16 . The score reached 15 - 15 last point
coming. Zebe makes a great block in the defensive
endzone. and Kaboom works the disc downfield to win 1 6
- 1 5.
The second round had the Spinotts facing the reality of
elimination if they lost again and it was the Rude Boys to

(pronounced oof-da!) or the Skinny Men as they've been
called. from Gainesville. and The Spinsters from Boston ..
Dark Star and the Fishheads came back to try it again. All of
the teams seemed psyched and ready to play. The games
ran smoothly with calls and deliberations kept to a

ORGANIZED AND EDITED By
Suzanne 'FielJs

'EVJCJO:J('S NOCJ'E: Cfhe follo1~ing article is a lillie Jifferenl.
We »'an/eJ eacll team to sl10re t/1eir perspcclil'es 011 file Nationals.
'Eacll writer composeJ tlll'ir piece ~~ithoul kuot~ing file con/en/ or style
of Ill£ o!l1er "'rilers. Molly Maloney ofVark Star ~egins our tale.
Cfammy Pellicane of U. 'F. V. lf. slwres l1er senflmenls. Katl1y
Pufald oflfnJromeJa reports on t/1eirgames. Cat/mine Hartle¥ anJ
Cheryl \PolJ mix musical metaphors tl!roug/,oul flu Sp111~fer
experience. Kelly Green summarizes if all. CJ/,ere are a(~w more l111£!,
from C/,eryl anJ Cat/urine to nlrap up t/wtlasl 6lasl. Cool 6a6y
Well Jo11f.

*

!Pith QuiJo rmi1'ing :Bullet'J t)il'e is just short for t/1e Spinoffs

J( Spinoff pass is 6/ockeJ 6y IPinJy City's Jose Manla[,'o

° Cryor

In the meantime W indy City using defensive blocks and
quick striking bombs scored 7 in a row to take the lead 9 7 . W indy switch to zone defense when the wind was at
their backs during this part of the game. displaying the
intelligence necessary to survive at th is level of competition.
The Spinoffs followed suit and switch to zone in the same
4

to play. The Rudies showed no problem with the Sp1noff
zone but trailed early on 3 - 2 . The Rud ies. as is their
trademark. showed ruthless defense into a quick transition
game for immediate scores. A hard fought half found the
Spmoffs leading 10 - 9. The game went 12 - 11 Rudies
when Tom Piel of the Spinoffs made two diving catches
and threw an "awesome' overhead to tie it at 1 2 . Jimmy
Herrick makes a great stuff on the goal line 1 3 - 1 2 Rudies.
It stayed tight 15- 1 5. 16- 1 5. 16- 16 . 17- 16. and 17continued on page 15
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*

*

I've heard before that there are no losers in the game of
Ultimate. I think I can honestly say how I know it to be true.
When all is said and done after the National competition. it
was impossible to detect any losers. All faces were smiling
and the satisfaction of being there could be felt throughout.
Th ings ran smoothly this year at Nationals. The facilties
were nice. fields in fairly good shape and close together.
and 1t all seemed to be ours for the duration with no bad
weather clauses. No stadium for the finals seemed a bit
ant icli matic and made the f1nal game harder to watch due
to the number of spectators. Other than that (and some of
the b1ggest rain drops I've ever seen on Sunday .... and I live
in rain country!!!) I don't think things could have gone
better. In the three years of women's competition at
Nationals. the level of play has increased so tremendou sly.
It's an exciting thought. scary almost. to think about what it
might be like in a few more years . It was great to see three
new teams this year . Andromeda from D.C .. U.F.D.A.

Moly M aIoney (Varkstar) goes o~er teammate Suzy :BlanJ ~s. ll1e
Spinsters 0 :Beringer.
minimum . Everyone played with cool heads and the spirit of
the game was clearly visible. Every team had th~ ir own
streaks of brilliance along with some lapses assunng the
fact that even the best make mistakes. It was a pleasure to
play. despite my mistakes or my team's mistakes: those just
aren't worth dwelling on. Too many good things happened.
The disappointment of not making it to the finals is real. as
real as it could be . But as time passes. the disappointment
fades and the real ization that only two teams make it to the
finals. and only one team can win it all becomes plain.
Once one team can take the title but we are all winners.
All of us who participated at Nationals or whereever have
much to gain from th is sport.
by Molly Maloney

*

*

*

*

U.F. D.A. (University of Florida Disc Association. commonly
referred to as the Skinny Men). which has been in existence
a little over 1 year. gained a lot of experience at National~ .
The caliber of play exhibited in New Orleans was appropriate
for a tournament of it's prestige. giving our team exposure
to a wide variety of ultimate styles . Between the Fishhead
swings. the Spinster ladder. the Dark Star speed. and
Andromeda's working capabilities. U.F.D.A. lost all of our
games. The losses were accepted as part of the "learning
experience" that all team s must endure . So . we made sure
we had fun while doing it.
You'll hear that pink and purple chant again next year!
(The colors of Andromeda and U.F. D.A .. respectively.) The
continued next page
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about it ... from the wet and windy first games at Fool's
Fest . . . pulling together a team of fifteen highly
opionionated. independent women. both on and off the
field ... learning to talk in turn ... doing those monsters ...
whew! A long haul.
"Cool Baby!"
Milling was the first. last. and perpetual order of the day.
~udies win hands down. but we put in a good effort . Piling
1nto clearly madequate vans and driving all night. nowhere .
. . Playing - oh yeah. that too! The first game against the
Fishheads was a tough one. one of the most exciting and
most intense we've had . A very strong. very pshched
defense brought us back from triple game point to force the
Orish Sn'ain ( 7ldromeJa) passes up the siJeline against Varkstar game into overtime (shades of things to come!). but the
'Heads prevailed in the end. 1 7 - 1 6 .
friendships created will go far beyond the "competitive
It was tough to get up after that for the Andromedc=
spirit". Our team was excited to be participating in game; however. we needed and wanted a good game. We
Nationals as well as representing Florida as the first never fail to have a great time when we play the Pink Stars.
women's ultimate team to qualify from our state . W ith good We pulled together in the second half to win 1 5 - 7 ..
hands as our forte. we're looking forward to coming back clean. fun. smiles. no fouls. great as usual .. . thank~
next year.
Andromeda! We also enjoyed playing the Th in Men the
by Tammy Pellicane
next day; they're a feisty team with a lot of potential.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Hold tight you might get what you're after"
We are here!! After months of superstitiously not talk1n~

Oree !Jaden6erg gets /ouleJ 6y the Spinsters in the prelim's
The Dark Star game was next- the one we'd talked about
the most. all those unknown factors to worry about. We
were fairly evenly matched; two running-oriented team~
with strong defensive and disc skills .... along with their
great attitude ... made for a great game. Great hugs. warrr
friendsh ips. In short. the women's teams at the National ~
made the tournament for us - in terms of both friendshi~
and competition.

•

•

•

•

"There has got to be a way"
So we took a d1ve in the finals. Not really; actually. not at
all. We were very psyched for this game. When the
Spinsters first met them at April Fools and Easterns. the
Fishheads set the standard of team play we sought to
achieve . At that point we were merely a collection of
6

7[, 7lnJromeJa player skysfora catch against the 'Fis/,heaJs ~ Cryor

Women's :Regionals
'By Molly Maloney

Andromeda got off to a slow start on Friday. losing to
Dark Star and the Spinsters . Dark Star took an early lead
and maintained that lead throughout the game. Norltheless.
Andromeda enjoyed playing their west coast "Star" counterparts. Andromeda started out strong against the Spinsters
only to find their lead gradually eroded. The Spinsters won
15 - 7 .
Saturday was a good day for the HOT PINK! women as
they started their day with a decisive win against Gainesville
(1 5 - 7) . W ith confidence now intact. Andromeda met the
Fishheads at the end of a very windy day. Alternating
between zone and person to persons defense. Andromeda
took an early lead which was never threatened . The final
score was 1 5 - 8 . Andromeda was the only team to beat
the Fishheads in the tournament.
by Kathy Pufahl

•

7l leaping catch 6y Sally Hawk ins aiJeJ Vark Star in the Western finals ~ Cl~ris Perry

continued on page 18

In three years the field of teams competing in the
womens division at the Western Regionals has grown three
times its startif1g size. The first year there were 4 teams. last
year there were 9 teams and this year there were 1 2.
although one team ended up unable to make it. 11 teams
completed this year which is more th(ln in any other region.
Most of those teams are established and working hard and
it showed. The quality of play was the best anywhere I'm
sure.
The teams were divided into two pools. five in one and
six in the other. The pools were as follows . A- Dark Star.Eugene. Sky - Seattle. Plleadies - Berkeley. Yeti Women Santa Clara. Windjammers- San Diego. B Condors- Santa
Barbara. Tuition - Stanford. Mt. D.U.W . - Colorado and
Arizona. Fusion - San Diego. Entropy- San Diego. games
Arizona. Fusion - San Diego. Entropy - San Diego
Guacamoli Wrestlers - Davis. Each pool played a roundrobin games to 11 pool A completing their rand-robin play
on Sat. and pool B to play that extra game on Sunday
morning before the semi-finals. The top two records from
each pool would advance to semis.
In pool A Dark Star came away undefeated. The team to
offer the most challenge that day was Sky. Sky had already
Beaten Dark Star to take the Humbolt Harvest title and
came very close to beating them for the sectional title . They
were ready to try it again. Their game stayed fairly close 'till
half time then Dark Star took off with it. Sky is a very patient
hard working team . Look for them in the future. They won
all their other games that day to end up 2nd in that pool. A
great showing for their first regional competition .
Pleadies a new team from Berkeley shows the spark and
enthusiasm of a hungry young team . This was only their
third tournament. but they are learning quickly. Look out.

The Yeti Women have a new identity. and man do they eat a
lot. Yeti women eat raisins. Yeti women eat fun. who
knows what else they eat. Be careful. speaking of hungry
teams ... The Windjammers. one of the 3 teams to hail
from San Diego. also gained a new identity this year and
with a little help from Dolphin. these gals look hot. I think I
know how they got their name because they sure like the
long bomb. This team has some real athletes. I think its
called "run and gun".
In pool B. the Condors also came away undefeated. with
Stanford Tuition right behind losing only to the Condors .
Mt. D.U.W . was a team composed of women from the
mountain section. Colorado and Arizona mostly. They had
help from some transplants i.e. ex Glassbouroughm ex.
Tufts. ex. Air Wave (athens) . It took them a while to get
but once they started they were really rolling . They gave the
Condors a doozy of a game on Sunday before the semis this
section. is undoubtedly going to turn out some good teams
next year. Entropy and Fusion. both from San Diego. both
competed in the Regionals for the 2nd time . These teams
are among the most well established in the region and are
always top contenders. And the hostess with mostess. the
Guacamole Wrestlers. Does that bring a strange picture to
mind. or what? This team is brand spanking new and having
a ball. or should I say pit. In any case I hope they stick
around because next year will offer some great play all
across the region. this for the taking.
The semi-finals pitted Stanford and Dark Star. and the
Condors against Sky. the first time those two teams had
ever met. Stanford had a big squad with some new faces
and some very familiar one's as well. It was great to see so
many of them. The word is obviously out at Stanford about
Ult imate. Dark Star. although a much smaller team. is a
tight group. and has much experience going for them . It
showed all through the game. that confidence and
continued next page
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experience. Dark Star also used a zone defense. a fairly new
addition to the teams options but effective nonetheless.
The game was cleanly Dark Star's from the start. Stanford
has some dynamic players. sisters Lesli~ and Corynth
Grayson from Santa Cruz were a great addition. but it just
wasn't enough. The final score was 13 - 6.
The Condor- Sky game stayed much closer. It was a little
windy and Sky took advantage of a Condor sore spot by
playing a zone defense. This slowed the Condors usual flow
style offense down a lot. They traded goals for quite
sometime and both teams were really hanging tough. The
Condors patience and ability finally pulled them ahead and
they won 1 3 - 1 1 .
The final was a classic match. Condors and Dark Star.
These two teams have played in many finals together

Julie .Cewis hils SanJy :Ross with a siJearm goal against Sea/lie in
flu semi's 0 Snuff11 :Broughton
including the last two Regional finals. The games between
them always seem to run smoothly. High quality play and
fairness prevail. These two teams obviously respect each
other. It was still a bit windy so Dark Star use the zone
effectively to trap the Condors and force turn-overs. It
worked. Dark Star then managed to convert many of the
turnovers into scores. At half the score 8 - 4 . The second
half was much a repeat of the first with the Dark Star
outscoring the Condors 7 - 4 making the final 1 5 - 8 .

MID ATLANTIC WOMEN 'S REGIONALS
.Ceah QoiJman
The Mid Atlantic hosted its most competitive women's
regionals. ever. For the first time in many years there was no
one clearly dominant team. UVa's dominance of the region
was to be seriously challenged. Previously unbeaten in the
region. UVa & Andromeda had been trading games all
season and as expected. they met in the finals.
Saturday's gray dreary mist (rain?) did little to dampen
the spirits of the five teams that participated . During the
round robin. UVa & U Penn Zephyrs played a close game.
with UVa finally taking a firm lead and winning by four. The
next game. UVa vs. Andromeda . was key to the outcome of
the tournament. The winner of this game would have the
momentum and psyche when these two teams met again in
the finals . Andromeda prevailed 1 2 - 9 in a hard fought
8

game by both teams.
However. the undefeated Andromeda lost to a strong
UPenn team by 1 in a game forced to stop because of "end
of game" time. Into each tourney must fall certain
complicating factors and a 3-way tie for first resulted . Due
to point spreads. Andromeda & UVa advanced to the finals.
The two teams from Jersey. KAOS and the Horizontals
played well. with the Horizontals (a new team) taking 4th .
Taking 8- 6 at half. Andromeda came out strong. The
men's finals had finished up. and Static (from D.C.) had
clinched a spot to New Orleans . Amidst chants of "D.C .
cleats on Bourbon St.". Andromeda & UVa traded goals
and then Andromeda scored 3 straight to take the lead 1 0 -

T he M id Atlan tic
The Gang and Static Disc took the two top positions in the
reg ion. 3rd went to the crusaders and 4th was taken by a
new team. the Kam ikazes from Fairfax VA. The kz's have
their roots in the old George Mason U. and games Madison
U. teams.
The Knights of Nee. a former New Jersey powerhouse
lost out when Static beat them 1 3 - 9. after they had led 9 5. The Nee were eliminated when the crusaders beat them
in the crossover round .
Ste~e

Mooney (:RuJe :Boys) Ji~es for a catch against Zoo Vise,
(N. 'E. :Regional} 0 Stewarl

9.
UVa tied it at 1 0. and the teams traded goals to 1 2 . Hot
Pink (one of Andromeda's many aliases) scored again to
make it 1 3 - 1 2. Great D by Andromeda forced a turnover

Men's :Regiona ls

and Pink capitalized,- 14- 12. D.C. UVa scored on their
next possession and at 14- 13. D.C. tried to score twice to
win . Rushed offense and hot defense prevented the final
goal.
Taking possession a third time. D.C. called time-out to
set a play. "Women don't set plays!" Surprise. suspense
and Andromeda won 1 5 - 1 3.
It was truly an exciting game. unlike regional finals of the
past. Both teams are to be applauded for skilled &
controlled play. Well thought offense and never say die
defense illustrated the heights to which women's ultimate
has soared. And. for the first time. the host team was to
advance to the Nationals.

compileJ 6y 'Eric Simon l:r :Bar/ Merrill

SOUTHERN REGION CHAMPIONSHIPS WOMENS 'Betsy 7loams
End of regulation period. Score: 10-9. A 5 minute stoptime overtime still lay ahead to determine who would
celebrate turkey day with cajun gobbler in New Orleans .
The women from Gainesville had come to play - and play
they did. Their horizontal defense and offense showed their
desire to win . And right now they were leading by 1 . But the
Austin women are not easily beaten - their controlled
offense had gotten them this far and it wasn't about to give
up.
It seemed only appropriate that the skies clear early this
morning for such a fine match between two excellent
teams. Gainesville had started the game strongly and had
jumped to an early 4 point lead. But Austin was determined
to get control of the game and quickly did. using Ann
Eisenberg and Rhonda Williams to push the score to 6-4.
Austin. Halftime found Karen Duke and Nancy Dwyer
helping Gainesville regain the lead 8-6 . The crowd was
rowdy and spilled over the sidelines to view an intense
second half. And they were not disappointed. Austin came
out strong this time with Dale Payne. Mary Hagler and
J'wan Aziz really clicking to score 3 unanswered points .
continued on page 19

Northeast
The Rude Boys. 1982 UPA Champs. captured the first
slot and Kaboom. a New York City team won the 2nd spot
by beating the Hostages. It was a tough road for both
teams. The Stooges had beaten the Rudies in the sectionals
and intersectionals. The 8 teams played a double elimination
format.
Zoo Disc exploded out of the blocks beating Kaboom
and taking a 7 goal lead over the Rudies . However the
newly crowned World Champs came back to win 20- 18.
The Stoogies beat Syracuse and Zecreation in a tough
game to meet the Rudies in the winner's bracket final.
In the loser's bracket the Dukes played a down Zoo team .
leading 1 4 - 7 at sunset they went on to win 1 7 - 15 the
next morning. Kaboom beat Zecreation then crushed the
Dukes 21 - 1 0 to advance to the finals of the losers bracket .
In the winners finals the Rudies won by 10. 21 - 11.
when the Hostages failed in their attempt to go along . This
victory sent the Rudy Boys to New Orleans and the
Hostages had to play Kaboom for the second spot.
Kaboom took a 4 - 0 lead and consistently led by 2 to 6
goals. When it was over the New York bad boys won 21 1 6 and made reservations to join the Rudies .

7l CrusaJer pia yer fries lo slop a Static ma11 from a catch, ( M.7/.
:Regio11al) 0 Mc:Pherso11

7l ~ai11 allempl a/ V. lea~es a CrusaJer ope11 lo pass, (M.7l.
:Regio11al ). 0 M cp/,ersoll.
The final 4 played a round-robin. The Gang beat the
other 3 decisively. The decisive game for 2nd place was
between Static and the Crusaders. Static forged a 5- 41ead
and went on to a 9 - 7 halftime advantage. The Crusaders
just about self destructed falling behind 11 - 7 but rallied to
within one. 13- 12 . Static put on their own surge and won
1 7 - 1 3 for the 2nd spot in the region .

Kaey Nakae (Co 11Jors) can't slop a lr"ine MuJshark pass lo Her6
(W. :Regional} 0 Snuffy :BrougMo11
The Westerners
The Condors returned to the top of the region as they
took their 6th title. though it took a phenomenal effort in the
finals to overcome a 5 point deficit to win the title beating
the Circus 21 - 1 9. The San Diego Spinoffs took the most
difficult route possible to get the 2nd spot.
The Condor's cruised to the finals beating everyone with
the defense. In the finals of the winners brackets against the
Berkeley Flying Circus they were behind 11 - 9 at the half
then gave away 3 straight to start the 2nd half. After a timeout the offense scored then Kaey Nakae led a 5 point
defensive surge . Once they led the Condors maintained
their advantage closing the game out with the textbook
flow offense .
The Spinoffs started off losing their 1st game to host
continued next pege
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Miguel of the Circus co ulan 't slop Carmine Scappelluolo in the
loser's finals c Chris Perry
team Davis. the 6th team in their section. They were behind
1 3 - 9 to Colorado Stains but eeked out a 1 6 - 1 4 victory.
They lost to the Circus in the winners bracket. barely beat
Seattle 1 7 -14 but the Spinoffs thrive on the pressure. they
then crushed the Kaos team from Santa Cruz. In a rematch
with the Circus they fell behind at the half but they were a
hungry team. In the 2nd half they utilized their strengths by
zoning against the wind and using the sideline over. play
with the wind. Above all else their improved team attitude
never allowed them to get down on themselves. In the
second half they outscored the Circus 11 to 3 to earn their
trip to New Orleans.

The South
The Dallas Sky Pilots won their 4th consecutive regional
easily defeating everyone. Composed of the same strong
core that have represented them for the past 4 years.
Schumann's Fat Women. out of Gainsville Florida. took the
2nd spot with 2 1 8 - 1 3 victories. one over arch rivals
Atlanta Jello the other over Mr. Puce. Mr. Puce from North
Carolina had beaten Jello in the sectionals. Schumanns
victories put them in the finals and guaranteed them a trip to
New Orleans. Their two close victories obviously drained
them as Dallas· man to man shut down anything Gainsville
tried beating . them 16 - 1.
The Central
After a year of totally dedicated practice the Windy City
Ultimate team made it all pay off as they ran amoc over
everyone in the midwest to capture their 1st regional title .
St. Louis Tunas runner up's in last year nationals lost to
Windy but rebounded to beat Ohio U for 2nd .
Windy City has remapped some of their offensive though
they do love to go deep utilizing their jumping skills. It is
their psycho-D that wins it for them . They smothered OU in
the semis and the crushed St . Louis 21 - 11 . Michigan St.
was 4th.

'Financial :Report
December 6. 1983

.

Having been asked by a number of people to report on
the financial situation of the UPA I have presented the
Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss statement for the six
months ended Nov. 30. 1983 . The numbers do tell the
story. We have been fortunate enough to acquire sponsorship. mainly Seagrams and Whamo . These sponsors have
allowed us to obtain disc's that in turn we could sell which
produces quite a profit. It is not only the sponsors that fund
this organization. membership is an equally important
revenue producing area. Where the sponsorship revenues
are earned at tournament time the membership revenues
need to be received all year long . As the Balance Sheet
indicates we have a hefty cash balance. But with each
newsletter issued. approximately running at $1.7 50. along
with operating expenses the cash figure will deplete
quickly. It is our membership dues that should carry us
through the year enabling us to produce the newsletters in
the off season.

Another a'ea of revenue that was in1tiated th1s year was
the Tournament Fee's. There was some confus1on as to
why this fee was charged. and how much should be
charged. The fee was charged to help the UPA. with it's
cash position. The amount seemed to differ depend ing on
your region. The West had a mandatory $25 tournament
fee that went directly to the UPA. The other regions
established a $1 0 fee. which was and wasn't mandatory. I
beleive we should be consistent with our application of
tournament fees so all teams that participate in the national
series will pay the same amount.
All things considered. the first six months of the riew
administration has been quite effective. A special thanks to
Brian Murphy and all the Reg ional Coord inators for making
it happen.
Ultimately.
Carney Foy
UPA Treasurer

ULTIMATE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET
11 / 30/ 83
ASSETS
Current Assets
20.00
Petty Cash
Cash-Checking
9. 704 .78
Accounts Rece1vable
4 .155.00
Accounts Rece1vable-NSF
51 .00
Inventory-Disc's
1.283.00
Total Assets

15.213.78

LIABILITIES
Current LiabilitieS
Accounts Payable
1.935.64
A/Pay-Director
478.37
A/Pay-Treasurer
1 7 4 .8 6
A/Pay-Coordinators
1 20.00
Other-Payable
1 .400.00
Deferred Advertis1ng Income 1 .11 7 .00
Total Liabilities

INCOME STATEMENT

:Rich Gallagher's aefense sloppea [Jim6a V 'Urso 's pass in So.
Cal's. sectional finals c Chris Perry

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.

1M en)
Windy City (Chicago)
Tunas (St . Louis)
Ohio Univ.
Mich1gan State Univ.
(Women)
Fishheads (M1ch . St.)
Slaves to the W md (Ill.)

(Men)
Gang (N .J.)
Static (D .C.)
Crusaders (Phil.)
Kamikazes (Fa1rfax. Va .)
(Women)
1. Andromeda (D .C.)
2. Un1v. V1rg1n1a

1.
2.
3.
4.

COMPILED BY
10

NORTHEAST

WEST

MID-ATLANTIC

CENTRAL

7l Muashark 6/ock slops a Spinoff pass to Jeff Za6el in So. Cal.
secfionals. c Chris Perry.

1.
2.
3.
4.

(Men)

(Men)

Condors (S . Barbara)
Sp1noffs (San Diego)
Fly1ng C1rcus (S.F.)
Kaos (Santa Cruz)
(Women)

1 . Rude Boys (Boston)
2. Kaboom! (New York)
3. Hostages (Boston)
4. Dukes (Conn .)

1 . Dark Star (Eugene)
2. Condors (S . Barbara)

SOUTH
(Men)

1. Dallas
2 . Schuman's Fat Women
(Gainesville)
3. Mr. Pounce (N .C.)
(Women) 4. Jello (Atlanta)
1 . Sp1nsters (Boston)
(Women)
2. Discontents (Rochester) 1. Gainesville
2. Supremes (Austin)

'Eric Simon for 'Flying Vise Magazine

.

Membership Dues
Advert1s1ng
Tournament Fee's
Disc's Sales
Other

Cost of Goods Sold
Print1ng
Typeset & Paste Up
National Tour. Expenses
Postage-Newsletter
Cost of D1sc's Sold
Total
Gross Profit On Sales

5.438 .00
4.549 .91

Fund Ba lance-Pnor Year
Equity - Current Income

9.987.91

Total Owner's Equity

5 .225.87

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED

NOVEMBER 30, 1983

Expenses

Income

•

OWNER'S EQUITY

5.400.00
1.474 .00
1.900.00
8.658 .00
41 .00
17.473.00
1.866 .75
497 .50
500.00
1.160 .00
2.152 .63
6.176 .88
11.296.12

63 .10
600 .00
36 .00
1. 750 .00
1.200.00
300.00
840.00
257 .81]
29 .00
247 .16
69 .88
722 .09
197.38
433 .79

Copy1ng
Bad Dept Expense
Bank Charges
Consultmg-D1rector
Consulting-Treasurer
Consulting-Editor
Consulting-Coordinators
Office Supplies
Photo's
Postage
Rental Equipment
Telephone
Pnn!lng
Travel

6.746.21
4.549 .91

Total
Net Income
continued on page 14
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After the round-robin :
Fishheads .............. ... ..
Spinsters ....................
Dark Star ....................
Andromeda ..................
U.F.D .A ................... ..

1983

Semi-Finals

3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
0-4

W indy-21
Dallas-11

~s.

Finals

N.Y.

Zone

0

:Beringer

Vonna Sue £e~ine oullels ~s. Vark Star

0

Beringer

NATIONAL RESULTS
Friday
Fishheads vs . Spinsters . . . ... 1 7-1 6
Dark Star vs. Andromeda ...... 1 5-6
Spinsters vs. Andromeda ...... 1 5-7
Fishheads vs. U.F.D.A. ....... 15-10
Dark Star vs. U.F.D .A ......... 15-4
Saturday
Spinsters vs . U.F.D.A ......... 15-1
Fishh.eads vs. Dark Star ....... 14-1 3
Spinsters vs. Dark Star ....... 1 5-1 2
Andromeda vs. U.F.D.A ....... 15-6
Andromeda vs. Fishheads ...... 1 5-8

7lnne Cohen gels th e 'Fisld1eads t9ing goal

Spinoffs-21
Condors-14
Windy City Ultimate-20
San Diego Spinoffs-1 6

:Bum fo J3o6o 7lusfin in
Susie Hawk ins di)les for a ca tch
th e Spinsters 0 Schumacher

U:PJl Nationals

Sunday
Fishheads vs. Spinsters ....... 1 2-11

Pool A
Rudies-1 9
W indy-1 9
Fat Women-11
Spinotfs-1 7
Rudies-17
Spinoffs-1 9

Friday
Pool B
Condors-1 9 Kaboom-1 6
St. Louis-1 7 Gang-1 5

Static-18
Fat Women-1 3

Windy-19
Static-1 7

Condors- 21
Kaboom-20

Oon!J Pacini (St. £ouis} stuffs a
Vallas pass ° Karl Cook

Ka6oom slops Vallas also

0 '

:Beringer

Dallas-19
Gang-17

Rudies-19
Static-1 2

Saturday
Condors-19
Spinoffs-1 9
Dallas-13
Fat Women-1 5

Windy-19
Rudies- 1 5

Spinoffs- 1 9
Static-13

W indy- 19
Fat Women-1 0

Dallas-1 9
St. Louis 11

Condors-1 9
Gang-1 7

•

Gang-19
St . LOUIS-1 5
Dallas-1 9
Kaboom-1 7

St. Louis (win by forfeit)
Kaboom

Ohe 'Fat Women and Sialic )lie for a 'bee

FISH HEADS
Kelly Green
Tray Vandenberg
Julia Griffin
Sue Gazdecki
Ann Cohan
Anne Smitter
Shelly Brodsky
Hellene Brodsky (inj ured)
Laura Orlando (injured)
Jane Rombouts
Darcy Wessendorf
Lisa Ressler
DeDe Kobylarz
Jill Kobylarz
12

WINDY CITY

Vark Star V. can 'I slop Heather Morris' sidea rm

Vonn!J Wallace slides for a Spinoff ca fe/,
in the finals 0 :Beringer

Don!I Gagliardi {Ga ng } can 't slop Maurice of Ka6oom
from pa ssing up the sideline ° Karl Cook

Paul Berg
Steve Bromberger
Scott Buchanan
John Connelly
John Conway
David Diaz- Barriga
Jim Donnelly
Noam Frankel
Joe Giampino
Bruce Glass
Mike Glass
Alan Goldenberg
Carey Goldenberg
Jordan Halperin

Ted McGee
Jose Montalvo
Rober Nesheim
Mike O'Dowd
Dave O'Malley
Ed O'Malley
Robert NOB Rauch
Dean Smith
Mark Stenzel
Mike Tower
Pat Tower
Chris Van Buren
Steve Whitehead
13

continued from page 4

Kaboom (1 - 1 ).
The final game of the day was Windy City against Static
Disc . Windy prevailed against the tough Static Defense 19
- 1 7.
Friday night the math men went to figure out the "if we
did this and they did thats we could still be in its".

7l Question of Sponsorship
f:eah Qo/Jman
Many months ago when the first hint of regional
sponsorship surfaced. players began debating the merits of
such activity. Do we need it. what's in it for us. what must
we give in return and is the sponsor in line with our image.
The debate raged on all winter and when the contract was
finally signed. no one was really sure what it meant to the
players. and the sport.
Having sucessfully completed the fall season under the
auspices of corporate sponsorship. I wish to enlighten the
membership as to what sponsorship entailed and its
potential impact on the sport as a whole .
Prior to any discussion of sponsorship. a distinction
between team and regional sponsorship is necessary.
Having recently returned from the Nationals. I observed
many teams sporting bar names. radio stations and other
corporate insignia on their shirts. In conversations with
players I found that many had benefited from free publicity
and ·;giveaways" from businesses in their local area . For the
most part. these players and teams were based in smaller
towns and not large metropolitan areas. where it is much
more difficult to generate interest.
Having worked for years to promote Ultimate in D.C. I
can attest to the difficulty in obtaining publicity and
donations. Even something thought be as simple as
obtaining ads for a tournament program turns into a major
time consuming activity for those few good souls willing to
donate their time and effort.
What all this boils down to is that team sponsorship has
existed for years. Tearns appear comfortable with such
act_ivity and local areas are familiar with the sport. However.
in larger metro areas. it is a completely different story.
For the first time a proposal was presented to the UPA for
sponsorship of two regions . Not promotion of a local team.
but promotion of the sport as a whole. Quite an undertaking
to say the least!
In order to promote the sport as a whole. one must think
of generalizations to describe "the whole ... our image and

what types of corporations we patronize. Ok. we all wear
cleats or sneakers of some kind (athletic companies) we will
throw plastic (disc companies). many of us party (alcohol
companies). etc. etc.
So ... we were approached by a distillery co. in search of
a way to promote their product with a sporting activity. "A
distillery. we all asked? Wouldn't a beer co. be better?
Maybe. but as of yet no beer co. has appeared interested.
Even then . there would be someone who objected to the
brand of beer!!
Sponsorship doesen't have to mean that everyone must
patronize the product (although I have been to tournaments
sponsored by particular disc co. and their brand of plastic
was forced upon all games). nor that the membership as a
whole fits the Madison Ave . image generated by the
product. We are not a homogenous group - our common
factor is that we love playing disc. W ill we ever find a
sponsor that is custom fit to our undefined image- I doubt
it.
The merits of national sponsorship are many. Time and
money are always in short supply. and sponsorship
provides both. Money to print posters. time to generate
publicity (key if the sport is to grow). money to print press
releases. time to send them out. Money to pay for
videotapes. time for editing. money to make copies. time to
distribute these tapes to schools and athletic clubs.
A lot of this is happening already but in a haphazard way
and we as players are paying for it out of our own pockets .
We're growing in leaps and bounds and to continue. we
need someone else to foot the bill. Why must we always be
scrounging to pay for tournaments and charge outrageous
entrance fees for tournament ammenities? We shouldn't Corporate America. as distasteful as it sounds. has the
time and money.
Let's face it - promotion of Ultimate needs both and
sponsorship can provide them. There is no real need to sit
and wait for the "perfect" sponsor. and it is probably to our
advantage to take the "best" offer that comes along - all for
the future of our sport.

continued from page 11

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE A- Summary of significant accounting policies of the
Ultimate Players Association (the Organization) is presented
to assist in understanding the organization's financ ial
sta tements.
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NOTE B - Inventory Disc's consists of disc's that have been
donated . For accounting purposes a $1 value is assigned
per disc's.
NOTE C - Deferred Advertising Income represent prepayments by Wham-o and Seagrams. Inc. for future
advertising in the Newsletter.

•

J:inJsey Scoggin (Static) makes a great gra6 in a losing cause ~s.
WinJy c Karl Cook
Ke~in

Nooch gels UP for a Spinoff catch against the :RuJies.

17. Spinoffs 18 - 17 on a great diving catch by Jimmy
Gareri . The Spinoffs got a turnover and won 19 - 1 7.
Spinoffs (1 - 1 ). Rude Boys (1 - 1).
Dallas - Tunas game had the fish playing their second
tough man-to-man game of the day. These two teams are
probably the best sponsored in Ultimate. Dallas took an
early lead and never looked back 19 - 11 .
Static disc forced the Fat Women to call 2 time outs
with the score only (1 - 0). Static a new team is composed
of two old Washington D.C. teams and 5 newcomers.
Static displayed a National's caliber defense and not
quite as talented offense. carried heavily by Kevin Candy.
Static took a big lead early and finished 18 - 1 3. Static ( 1 0). Fatwomen (0 - 2) .
The Condor- Kaboom game saw Santa Barbara making
the "break" described earlier. and strike for the score. But
their offense still made mistakes and Kaboom made them
pay for it. Condor defense couldn't stop the Kaboom
offense as the New Yorkers moved the disc over the length
of the field for what appeared to be easy scores. The
Kaboom goal came on a set play- flood one side. isolate in
the endzone . The second half found the Condor defense
coming alive and keying their comeback. 13 - 11 was a
critical point. Kaboom had the disc with a chance to
increase their lead. The Condors took their first lead at 1 514. Kaboom scored to tie it 15 - 15. and the game
continued like that. The seesaw balanced at 20 all with
Condors getting a turnover. giving it back to Kaboom only
to have Kaey Nakae block a short Kaboom pass and fire a
forehand downfield for a 21 - 20 win. Condors (2 - 0).

S'li.DU:RV'li.Y
In the first set of games the Condors out defensed the
Sky Pilots and a Rich Gallager stuff helps pull the Condors
into the lead 8- 5. 10- 6 half. 19- 12 final. Condors (3- 0).
Pilots (2 - 1).
Rudies - Static game showed a game Static team
fighting hard but unable to capitalize on key turnovers and
gain momentum. Rudies (2 - 1) Static (1 - 2).
The Gang used a 3-3-1 zone when the Tunas faced the
wind and 2-3-1 zone when St. Louis was going downwind.
The modifications helped the Gang to defeat Tunas 19 15 .
As expected Windy City faced the Rude Boys in the next
round in what was considered the "Final" of the pool. One
would go. the other would not. Windy City. known for their
long high pulls enabling their defense to get set up on their
opponents goal line. started the game in a zone defense.
The City had a new twist to the 1-3-2-1 zone. they put the
man behind the thrower and then forced him into the
pocket which played very tight forcing the throws over the
top with the three deeps coming in and snacking on strays.
Both teams fought hard for control of the momentum early
on. This game was the total intensity battle everyone
expected.
Windy coming in 3 - 0 would still be eliminated unless
they could overcome the National Champs. Windy City
sparked by Headman and Mark Stenzil running on 0 went
up 8 - 6 and 1 upwind goal. This was a awesomely fought
game with what I consider the best match up of the tourney
in Alan Cave. Speedo and Nick Donohue alternatively
covering Mike Glass. juke for juke. Both teams had
numerous turnovers on offense a trait that was consistent
continued next page
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throughout the whole tournament. But it was the "D". the
hard running totally intense defense that impressed me
about these clubs. A lift was given to Windy C1ty when Chris
Buren was seen disembarking from a taxi-cab. X-rays in
hand. after some quick facial work repairing what John
Conway called his "torn off nose" that occurred during the
Ga insville game.
The Rud ies scored upwind to bring it to 9 - 8 and Windy
displayed a trait here that eventually won the game.
Windy took the pull and came upwind to score
immediately for 1 0 - 8 halftime lead. W indy got another
upwind goal for a 1 2 - 8 lead with some non verbal
communication between Mike Glass and Joey Giampo. a
quick hand signal and throw. score. Goals traded down~ind
1 5 - 11 . Rud ies finally score upwind 1 5 - 1 2 and the wmd
factor is cut to 1 . Once again Windy scores upwind for 1 6 1 2 lead. Final score 19 - 15 the Rudies are dethroned.
Windy & Spinoffs advance.

threat of violence. This was a black mar on a great national
championship. We strive to be an honest new kind of sport .
If we fall to this level we don't deserve to exist. We must all
place the spirit above ourselves . Please make an effort.
and lead your teammates by example to evolve our sport as
it should be. The result of this game had Dallas going on
and two teams along with the rest of us observing bitterly
that this could happen in the showcase of our sport.

(reported winds at 30 mph). To make matters worse the
day starting out 70° dropped 10°- 1 5* and rained Y2 inch
of water sending observers scurrying sometime in the
middle of the second half of each game. The players? What
are you kidding? Played on.
There were many turnovers in the winds early on with
upwind goals the overwhelming keys. W indy City showed
the trait I talked of earlier scoring upwind immediately after
Dallas and the score was 5 - 4 W indy. The Spinoffs had
a much easier time working upwind against the Condor man
than the Condors did against Spinoff's fired up zone. The

7l hanging Jisc Jr~ws a crowa, Conaor-Spinoif semi. c Karl Cook
13o6 7lustin makes a rare Conaor aefensi~e play c Karl Cook
SUNV7lY
Semifinals :
Santa Barbara Condors vs. San Diego Spinoffs.
Windy City Ultimate vs. Dallas Sky Pilots .

Jim Herick Jakes an upsiJe Jowner against WinJy Captain John
Conway c 13eringer
Other scores reported by the Greek at UPA today. 19 1 7 Condors over the Gang. and 19 - 3 Spinoffs over static.
Finally. over and above the score 1 9 - 1 7 that Dallas beat
Kaboom. was the type of game that they played. This game
was for the final spot next to the Condors in the semi's. It
was marred with people who are too intense getting out of
hand because so much is on the line. This game left the
human level completely and was played on a simple twisted
hate level with racial insults. personal attacks. and the real
16

No eastern teams? Is this the same Wester Region that
went 0 - 8 last year? Overall talent is much expanded from
the past where there was a very small pool of upper echelon
teams. Now there are a few teams from each region with
the abilities necessary to win a national championship.
The third wave of competition: the best-of-best playing
off to see who would be this years finalist. The Condor Spinoff game was semi-reminiscent of the previous year's
semi game between Boston's Rudies and the Hostages. In
each case the teams have played each other many times
before . For the Condors - Spinoffs the last time was in
October at the So. Cal. sectionals. where the Condors
mandated a three point victory. In fact. although the
Condors have won most games between these two squads
they have not had more than a 5 point margin. The Spinoffs
have ridden a wave to the top. coming from behind in both
the Regionals. and after losing the first game to the regional
host team Davis Dogs. and being behind to Boulder Stains
13 - 9 in a game to 15. Then. beating the best ever Flying
Circus team from behind in the final game for Western
Regions second berth to the Nationals.
The wind was brutal and the games became not a fight
against the other team but also against the elements. The
best talent in the world playing in extreme weather
continued next pege

Spinoffs pulled away and reached a 1 3 - 6 (3 upwind goal)
advantage of pulling off to start the second half down wind.
However Dallas moved the disc against Windy City's zone
and forced the Chicago team to go to their bread and
butter. man to man defense
The game continued on like this. both leaders dominating
the others. final scores of 21 - 11 Windy City and 21 - 14
Spinoffs. Setting up the W indy - Spinoff finals.
THE FINALS
A downpour resumed as the finals started. The Spinoffs
were in control early as Windy City was unable to find a
comfortable method to break their zone. Windy City
showed a gamely fighting style. at one point using 6
overheads to score a point. The Spinoffs broke out and took
a 9 - 5 lead. Mike O'Dowd threw an awesome 35 yard
overhead to Joey in the endzone. 9 - 6 . At this point Windy
went into their own zone. creating Spinoff turnovers which
they didn't take advantage of and the Spinoff scored 10- 6.
Chicago came back 1 0- 7. Then after a drop by a Spinoff in
the end zone Eddie O'Mally who had been keying the city all
tourney with hard intense running and really timely zone
breaking. angle throws. arched one in and it was 1 0 - 8.
The Spinoffs scored to take an 11 - 8 half lead.
Jeff Zabel (co-captain) caught a bomb to open the 2nd
half. It looked like it might get away from the Chicago Boys.
As has happened so many times before. never so evident as
in Santa Cruz at the World's where he practically controlled

all the games he played in the first two days. Joey made an
unreal diving grab igniting the Windy team and brought the
score to 12- 9. Windy makes a strong comeback here with
intense defense and takes the lead at 1 5 - 12 .
· On offense the City game has ignited (is "in the bubble")
with quick long strikes to score. like one by Chris Van Buren
to John Con~ay. The Spinoff's get a key one back 15- 13
and W indy begins looking tired .
A word must be said about Timba : coming recently to
San Diego he has already assumed an important on-field
emotional leadership role. He is a winner and one who will
make the plays that must be made to win a national
championship. He demonstrated that ability here . Windy's
long game continues as Mike O'Dowd makes perhaps the
finest catch of the tourney. He spins around and runs into
the end zone where a Sp inoff player comes from inside .the
zone back at the disc to block. An unbelievably quick move
to the disc: an all out extension and he's got it. 18 - 1 4 .
The gang shows in this game that east and west are not
divided at all with loud vocal support for the Spinoffs {who
have six ex-'boro players on the roster) and they pull to 18 15.
After a series of unforced Windy turnovers then awesome
diving blocks to get them back. the last block by defensive
wizard Dean Smith . Robert takes a Mike Glass overhead.
bobbles recatche5
19 - 15! The Spinoffs Ken Gayley
scored to make it 19 - 1 6. Then Windy ended it on a great
angle throw from Eddie O'Malley to Joey Giampo. 20- 16 .

Joey Qiampo co~ering Spinoff Captain Va~e Claycom6 c Oantillo
This years Nationals hosted by the New Orleans Gang of
Disc was the best tournament competition ever. The
Midwest comes and takes it's place alongside other regions
as a force in the infancy of Ultimate History. This win is a
win for all in the Midwest Region who have struggled for
recognition of their abilities. Congratulations- much love to
Windy City and the rest of the competitors.
I went away with the feeling that everyone here wants a
shot at everyone elses and that's how it should be .
Writing for the obsessed.
by the obsessed.
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continued from page 6

individual talent: they were a team. A handful of us went on
"Vacation" (Finster/Spinheads?) in California with the Fish
and learned a lot from them about playing a n1ore organized
and methodical offense .... the importance of assigned
roles.
The final was not the game it could have been: the
weather really· bit it! In spite of the heavy winds and
wetness. though. the quality of play remained respectably
high. Upwind goals. groaning zones. punts downfield.
diving and slippity-sliding to make (or miss) those grabs.
Great support on the sidelines made it much easier. Alas.
relative inexperience so close at 11 - 8 we lost our
concentration and made some tactical errors. The game
seemed so short ... "Come on you guys. get psyched!

Spi11ster Catheri11e :Rulf outlets agai11st

Qai11s~ille. ~

Qil6erl.

There's still one more po1nt!" "Guess Agam!! I he t-IShheads
displayed incredible mental fortitude and courage to come
back and win. Happily. disappointment was mingled with
great pride in what we've accomplished this year and
anticipation of the next season . We can't wait!!!
"Burnin' down the Econo Lodge!"
Who dat? Who dat?
Who dat team stayin' up all night? Who dat. who dat?
Who dat girl gave the sidewalk a bit? Who dat. who
dat?
Who dat guy sleepin' in the trunk? Who dat. who dat?
Who dat friend gone get so drunk? Who dat. who dat?
Who dat guy bootin' out the back? Who dat. who dat?
Who dat wimp done hit the sack? Who dat. who dat?
Who dat spilled their Dixie beer? Who dat. who dat?
Same teams' that's comin' back next year!!

•

•

•

•

On a twenty-two hour van trip to New Orleans. we talked
about playing ultimate against the best teams in the country
and having a great time in New Orleans . Someone said "we
have to win. it's the last time the Fishheads will play
together." It was sad. but true. so from the first game
against the Spinsters Friday morning to the finals against
them on Sunday. we knew that these were the last 5 games
we'd play for a long time. We also knew we had only 11
Fish on our team and when our "Deep Sea Fish". Dee Dee
Kobylarz. got hurt in the first game. we knew we'd have to
have a lot of heart to make up for the lack of Ieos.
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Our first game against the Spinsters was very important.
We were glad to play them first. rather than Dark Star. as
Dark Star was a more unknown factor . We knew we had to
win that first game 1f we wanted to have a shot at the finals.
We f1gured if we beat the Spinsters. even if we lost to Dark
Star. we'd have a chance to get into the finals. The game
wen to the ceiling with us on top 1 7- 1 6 . A tough game for
both teams .
We played Gainesville immediately afterwards. They
were fired up for their next ever game at Nationals. We were
tired . drained ... final score 1 5 - 1 0 Fish.
We had heard all about Dark Star and some of us had
played against them at the World's. We figured they'd be
our toughest competition. We knew we couldn't outrun
them one-on-one with our limited numbers so we played a
zone. Lucky for us the wind even kicked up. We were
behind most of the game 1 or 2 but pulledd out in the end
andwon14-13 .
We were ecstatic to have won the game against a team
we have grert respect for ... a team which can be credited
with at least a few new gray hairs for Kelly.
So we were in the finals . We still had to play Andromeda.
but resolved ourselves to brains over braun. We took it easy
... and they beat us. This is not to take anything away from
Andromeda because they played very well against us and
have worked very hard to bring their team to the Nationals.
Dark Star and the Spinsters were playing the game to·
decide who would play the Fish in the finals. It was a close.
tough game. The Spinnies won the game 1 5 - 1 2 . Of the
three toughest teams : Fishheads. Spinsters. and Dark Star:
I don't think any one of the three could have beaten the
other two on the same day. Dark Star was in that situation
and played well.
The finals were a day to remember. It was very windy and
when that gust of cold air dropped the temperature by 20
degrees we thought. what else could go wrong? Well. it got
worse! The rain came and it got so bad for a while we had to
stop the game and retreat to the vans. W ith the weather so
bad. the game became one of punting long and forcing the
turnover near the endzone. Both teams had their share of
working it against the wind but . . . the wind was
INCREDIBLE. We were playing a game to 18 with a 2V2
hour time limit. When the limit was reached. the score was
10 - 8 Spinsters . We capperd the game at 1 2 .... then the
Spinsters scored again (another gray hair for Kelly). At 11 8 the sidelines thought the game was over but the
Fishheads knew it wasn't (some of them. anyway) . We
weren't going to go through that again . So we scored 4 in a
row - 2 against the wind in one of the most amazing
comebacks I've ever witnessed or been a part of. The last
goal was incredible. 11 - 11 . We pulled to the Spinsters:
they had the wind and they turned it over. We worked it
down fieJd against the wind and scored. An incredible
ending to an incredible tournament. "This is the best party
I've ever been to!"
by Kelly Green

•

•

•

•

The final blow out- the chance to get out all the ya-yas we'd
supressed (somewhat) all weekend . Giggles at dinner. the
continued top next page

Dixie brewery (what was so funny in that lobby?). more
beads (is that band really playing a heavy metal "Silent
Night"?). We're leaving? Oops. maybe .... we're out the
door sounding like a herd of farm animals .... we're out on
the streets for - YES .... MORE MILLING! Everybody into
vans - proceed to FAT HARRY'S.. (follow that yellow
continued from page 8

Gainesville quickly countered with a flaring offensive series
to tie the game 9 - 9. Deep end zone pulls by Tami Pell icane
combined with Alice Kuntz's defense continually aided the
Gainesville team . Keeping control of the game .. they
capitalized on a turnover. scored. and led 1 0-9 going into
overtime.
Tension mounted as the overtime began : both teams knew
that precision. determination. and the final score would
decide the regional champion. Gainesville continued their
earlier control and scored within the first two minutes to
move ahead 11 - 9 . Defense was now the ir key to New
Orleans. Austin's accurate. patient offense countered with
another point to pull the game within 1. 11-10. But
Gainesville showed that D is really the key and shutdown
the endzone from further scores. There were no turnovers
by both sides. however time ran out before another point
was scored. The 1983 Southern Region Women's Champion
is Gainesville. Florida .
The entire weekend was full of games that were as action
packed as the final. Teams from Atlanta. North Texas State
and Texas A & M fought hard for a chance to play in that
ever exciting game. Unfortunately. the weather on
Saturday was not ideal for playing Ultimate. Wet discs and
unsure footing in the mud were not the confidence builders
need to show the true ability of all teams . But a tournament
of this size is great exposure for all teams who are new to
the sport. Good sportmanship and 2nd player respect took
precedence and contributed to everyone's pleasure and
participation. Once again it was evident how much
womens Ultimate has grown in the South. both in size and
in quality of play. The Southern region will be well
represented at the nationals this year. Congratulations to all
players and teams. especiplly the champions: Gainesville
Womens Ultima te .
·

NORTHEAST REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPSWOMENS Jane J:on1cll
Seven women's teams competed in the Northeast
Regional Championships at SUNY Purchase. All qualified
for the tournament by playing in Intersectional competition
the previous weekend. The Sp1nsters. a team composed
mostly of former BLU and ZULU players. came out of the
U MASS intersectionals seeded first. The Discontents of
Rochester N.Y. won the Albany tournament and were
seeded second.
The Spinsters easily won Pool A. Survival Disc (from
New York City) and defend1ng National Champion ZULU

Lincoln) ... no longer a quiet Sunday night: the bartenders
forget about wathching the game. Turn off the heat and
crank the jukebox: we're going all night!! "Last call?"
"What's that?" One last "trip" down Bourbon Street .... a last
stand at the Econo Lodge.
"Burnin' down the house"
fought it out for second place. w1th !:>urv1va1 commg out on
top 1 3 - 7 . In Pool B. the Discontents won all their games
by large margins. Traffic. from Boston. took second place.
Jane - his - wife from Hamilton College took third place in
the pool over their fellow upstate New Yorkers . the Cornell
Roses.
Sunday morning was cold. grey and windy. The semifinals matched up cross-town rivals Spinsters and Traffic in
one game. with Survival playing Discontents in the other
ZULU defeated Jane - his - wife 13 - 10 in an exciting
consolation game which left both teams psyched for next
season.
Both semi-final games appeared much closer than the
scores indicate. Traffic lost to the Spinsters 13 - 1. while
the Discontents' gone shut down Survival1 3- 5 . In the final
game. the nine Discontents players were no match for the
Spinsters' depth and experience. and the Spinsters won the
Regional Championship 13 - 2 . They should prove
formidible in New Orleans.

CENTRAL REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS WOMEN'S 6y H'E'll'lYFISH
For the third consecutive year the Fishheads from MSU
dominated the Central Region Championships. Eight teams
attended the women's regional which was held in
Carbondale. Ill. this year. The pools were Fisheads • CLUB
MICH . ST. LOUIS & KANSAS UNIV. GRASS CARPS in
Pool A and SLAVES TO THE WIND. LASWOOP(Springfield).
OHIO UNIV .. & CARLTON (Minnesota) in Pool B. Games
went pretty much as expected with Fishheads & Club Mich.
coming out of pool A and Slaves & OU out of pool B,
In the semi finals on Sunday the Fishheads drowned OU 13 0 while the other semi proved to be much more or a battle
between Club Mich & The Slaves. Club Mich. came out strong
scoring the first 4 goals only to have the Slaves come back and
tie it up early in the first half. It was a close game the whole time
with the Slaves playing both a zone and one-on-one defense
and the Michigan Club moving the disc against both. The final
score was 13- 11 with the Slaves coming out on top . This set
things up for the final.
Since the fish only had 8 players to the Slaves 1 9 one
might have expected a closer battle but the Fish swam to an
easy victory with a score of 1 5 - 2. The Fishheads are on
their way to New Orleans with their small but determined
school of fish and do some dancin' in the streets.
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Letters to the Editor
After being extremely frustrated for the last year or so by
the way m which some tournaments have been covered in
the Newslet ter. I feel I must speak out.
The U.P.A. has potential to be a great unifying force for
players and teams all over the country (and the world). I
believe this potential is being stifled by the manner and
attitude with which certain articles reporting tournaments
are written.
These articles encompass a large portion of the UPA
Newsletter. which represents the UPA. which represents
Ult ima te .
Like Fred Baes pointed out so well (UPA. Vol. 11 . NO .
71 982) "writing about big tournaments. the established
teams. the famous players" will not exactly inspire the
majority of the teams (and players) in the country (world) to
JOin the UPA (many of whom never even go to these
tournaments) . Though I do believe that tournament coverage can be educational. insightful. and fun to read .
Often. the coverage found in the UPA minimally
encompasses these positive qualities. as was the case in
the past (Jan-Feb 1 983) issue.
It is nice when results are reported accurately. b"ut it is
quite understandable to confuse results. It is important.
also. to be non-partisan and fair regardless of regional pride
or favorites . But much more important is the issue of
glorification of individuals and inclusion of dry results with
little analysis and interesting information.
What is the point of glorifying individuals in a team sport
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This years Ult imate championships demonstrated the
balance of the U.S. regions . The winners- M ichigan State's
Fishheads and Chicago's W indy City. both from the
Midwest - have dispelled the idea that the best Ultimate
happens only on the coasts. Of course this isn't entirely
surprising. since Midwest teams competed in last years
finals . Parity was also demonstrated on a game to game
basis. many went into overtime and few were decided by
more than 3 points.
Windy City exemplifies much of the changes that have
occured since last year. It was common place to see side
arm throws with all angles of flight - knifes. blades.
corkscrews. etc. W indy City went over zone defenses with
throws ranging from 2 meter push upsidedowners (eg.
M ike O'Dowd) to 50 meter total vertical flight "blades" (eg.
M ike Glass). In the finals. W .C. tied the score at six against
the San Diego Spinotfs by going goal line to goal line with
five consecutive upside down throws. Such throwing
abilities were not limited to a select few per team as in the
past. The team "bomber" has been replaced by a whole
team of accurate middle distance throwers (40-50 m).
Thus the offensive strategy of this year's teams had a more
open format using a good mixture of throws. Thts was
especially evident for W .C. (possibly due to the broad
spectrum of new and old blood : Joey to Jose). Everyone
was capable of throwing long. but it was impossible to
predict. The Ch icago team had definitely adapted some of
Dallas· "run. jump and dive with us" style. Yet they could
also be patient and play control 0. (eg. St Lou is-82. Santa

that IS so small and young? Who are we glorifying for? Even
worse is self-glorification which appears subtly and is
inexcusable.
It would be interesting to learn about different teams in
the country who compete (and who don't) in the tournaments.
Thetr teams can be described in the context of tournament
reports in terms of team personality. psyche. quirks.
offensive and defensive strategies and history.
Also covering games can be educational. That is. how
teams handled different variables in a game such as
weather. number. the opposing teams strategies. and how
these variables effected the outcome.
By simply diagraming the 'Boro Zone in a past issue Yogt
Durru taught us a valuable ultimate lesson.
I am not saying these things are not done or that they
have not been done in the past. but that we must be more
conscientious.
Name dropping and meaningless results with little detail
or analysis leaves the reader cold. especially one who has
never heard of these teams. let alone the players. These
repors (as well as the whole Newsletter) could be universally
appreciated.
Presently. I believe that reports come off as. exclusive.
almost cliquish. and ultimately meaningless. Unfortunately
th is directly reflects on the UPA organization and on our
sport.
David Barkan

Barbara-81 ). They used over 20 throws to score upwind
against Dallas in the semifinals without a turnover (recall the
ca. 30 mph winds) .
Also common place. in fact expected. were the horizontal dives. both on offense and defense. This seemed to
be Joey'Giampino's natural state. (John Connelly was even
witnessed to lay out.) Players that didn't get horizontal were
not at this years nationals.
It is easy to tout the Championship team and list the
reasons they won: the rainy cold Chicago-like weather (a
prerequisite for nationals) for example. yet realistically
everyone that was there knows the title was up for grabs.
Just look at the score sheets. More likely the victory can be
attributed to that nebulous concept - desire. W indy City
was the "hungriest". The SpinoHs were not far behind.
By winning nationals. W .C. has demonstrated not only
their abilities. but the equality of teams. The stage has been
set for future national championships. Don't plan on W indy
City to repeat next year. don't plan on anything. Instead
expect every game to be close. exciting. with awesome
displays of both indtvidual and team talents.
Who would have predicted a team with scare tactics of a
year ago (Fuck You. I'll break your arm) to improve both
their abilities and attitude to wtn in New Orleans. A tttle they
are worthy of this year. Imagine their Sectional shirts simply
said "horior". as in the call. For this year M ike Tower says
"wego tthe title. watchyougot".
a possibly biased account
Dr. Sto Farqu
Purdue B - attitudes

Southern Hospitality - :Bru(f l/r/,1m/ia~
A bnght sun warmed the early New Orleans morntng as
the Gang of D1sk franttcally tned to ltne the fields for the
1 983 U .P .A . Nationals. Only one of three chalking
machines actually functioned but the eight players were all
shouting tnstructtons to the sole chalker. Its tough erasing
those lines.
Discs soared. muscles stretched in pre -game rituals. as
nervous anticipation filled the atr . The finest teams tn the
country travelled great drstances to dec1de who would
reign as U .P .A . champs th is year. The ensuing competition
was more than an Inspirational display of disc skills. it was a
performance of tndrvtduals in the context of a team .
Athletes pitted awesome speed and intense individuals in
contorted bodies straining for f1nely molded plastic .
Graceful forehands jettisoned discs 1n articulate flight
culm1nat1ng m a desperate horizontal dtve. as ftngertips
deltcately enveloped the fadmg plasttc .
And as the jubilant W1ndy City sang 'When You're
Ragtng ... and the Mtch1gan women held aloh the F1shhead
that rs thetr namesake .a new Ulttmate trad1t1on was born .
Thetr names will be the first to be engraved on the sterling
Stiver plaques on the Ult1mate Cup . Spaces are provtded for
U .P .A. wmners until the year 2000. and G .0 .D. submrts it
in tribute . hoping the wtnners wtll share 11. dtsplaytng it with
pnde .
Twilight descended as the last games ftnished on

FINAllY THE ti LT
YELl OW TAN 1;nr
OHDl •

Sunday . I hts years quest for excellence was over and the
victor and vanquished traded hand shakes and hugs. The
party moved to the Dixie Brewery . Sore bodies wincing
from red badges of competition bathed the ebullience of 3
days of savage ultimate in Dixie. the beer that keeps New
Orleans happy. The cream of America's Ult imate family
danced and shared disc experiences that have fired their
lives. Tales of great throws and even more spectacular
catches laid the groundwork for friendships that will go
beyond dtsc .
Ltke a rhino building momentum. the morass of ultimate
pi ayes moved to Fat Harry ·s. a Mard i Gras landmark.
Twenty Ftve pitchers of Kamtkazes fueled an Ult imate
bump and grind that refused to sleep.
The sun's early morning light gently chided New Orleans
from its slumber. There were only a handful of playeFs. in
front of Fat's .leh to toast the 1 983 Nat ionals. Like the new
day . the Ult imate cycle starts again for 1 984 . We revel in
the prospect of more and better play inspired by a passion
that 1s sure to perpetuate th is great sport.
G .0 .D . and New Orleans loved having the U .P .A . this
weekend . We'd love to have you back. We'd also like to
know what you thought about the 1 983 Nat ionals and the
Gang of Dtsk .
Gang of Disk
551 Joseph St.
New Orleans. La. 7011 5

f(
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS

6TH ANNUAL
EAST COAST ULTIMATE CAPTAINS
MEETING AND COLLECTORS CONV.
DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1984
LOCATION: CONNELLY CENTER
VILLANOVA U .. VILLANOVA. PA

2nd NEW YEAR ULTIMATE FEST
12 MENS TEAMS - 6 WOMENS
$100 MENS - $50 WOMENS
$700 (at least) 1st - Cash and trophies to 3rd
For more info.
Matt Westfield
Anzona State U. (602) 946-4378 (home)
(602) 946-3481 (work)
126 E. McKinley
Tempe Az 85281

Agenda : Sat 2/18/84 6-9 p.m . Committee Meetings
AGENDA SUNDAY 2/19/84
Agenda : Sunday 2/1 9/84
11 -1 2 p.m. Conference Registration
12-1 p.m . Tournament Scheduling
1-2 p.m. Team Scheduling
2-6 p.m. Rules. By Laws. Videotape of Nat.

MARDI GRAS MADNESS
March 3-4
Contact : Phil Wagner
511 3 Prytania St.
New Orleans LA 70115
895-1722

FEB . 1 8 , 1 984 OUTDOOR 8 TEAM
FROSTBITE ULTIMATE TOURNAMENT
FEB . 20, 1984 FRISBEE GOLF
SEDGELY WOODS, PHILADELPHIA PA

SANTA BARBARA ULTIMATE CLASSIC
May 26-27-28
Contact Jeff Hirsch
P.O. Box 4345
Santa Barbara. CA 93103
(805) 964-8451

lnformat1on: NICk Puschak 21 5 7 63-704 7
or J1m Powers 215 873-0559

I J UST CAN 'T DEC IDE

Join 1he Ullimate Players Associalion and receive the bimonthl;.
PA ewsletter, as well as an official U PA mini and membership
card. More important, you get the right 10 vote on all current
issues and proposed rule changes. Many important issues-such
as eleclions, and rule and bylaw changes-will be coming up
shortly and only members will be able to take pari in determining
their outcome. Don't be left out- sign up 10day and do your part
toward the progress of the spor1.

Enclosed is ml' o Renewal
$7.00 in the

o Member hip Due
.S., $13.00 out ide the .S.

Name
Addre
City I tate/ Zip _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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